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Meeting with the SDLt

8 Jply 199:Z 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs and the Miaister of State h&d n brief meeting with

the SDLP ;;1t Castle Buildings yesterday, The SDLP dc)eg:uion consisted of John

Hume. Sc:ain�s Mallon, Joe Hendron, Eddie MtGrady. Sean Farren and Mark Durkan .

};lume reported on a meeting they had just had with the Secretary of State.

They hod gem�. very hard on tbe �roe decision and iB implications in tenns of

promoting extremism. The leaked NIO document had been very damaging, as it had

gtven the denr impression dW it had been policy from the outset that the march 

should go ahead. The SDLP had impressed on the Secretary of State the deep anger

in the nationalist community and the �mplete loss of �onfidence in the British 

Govcmincnc. The Chief Constable's justification of the decision with reference to a

Loyalist paramilitary threat meant effectively 1ha\ power came from l.h� t,arrd of a 

gun. 

With a view to calming the situation, the SDLP had proposed that i total mor3torium

!:le declart>d m relation to all parades. The Secretary of State had �aid that she would

lhmk about this. 

On the NIO document, the Sectctary of Swe's line had been that this had bten one of

many such m�mos and that the decision wu genuinely nol taken unul the lost 

mom�rit. The SOLP had observed that her own chief sccurtt)' adviser haa descnt,cd a

forced parade as the ''solutioa" on the first page of the docwncnt.

3. Hww: e,nphaliscd the gravity oftbe situation on the ground m.1w ("something terrible

(:ould happen'·). lt was difficult to sec what could be done to calm trung� down other

than a moratorium decision. 

McG,.ady c.aid that the Secretary of State bad admitted to having tost a lot of
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credit-iEt;, Her ability to cngaee in dialogue about accomml)dations for nc�t

.,,,,e?kcnd wu. acc:ordmgly. limited. She had given no indicAtio,, :\bout the supposo:d

premi�� for thi:: Drumcrec decision (the Loyalist pilramilitary dimension 1.

Mallon noted her efforts to push the responsibility back onto the Chief Constable.

The SDl P had raised the Lowa Ormeau Road parade but had not been able to obtain

even a modicwn of hope in relation to neXl weekend's parades Dyrkan said she had

given an und�rtaldng, however, to come bKk on the individual parades . 

Hendron commented that Drwncree represented a massive victory for the IRA. The

Ormeau Road was the SDLP's next big worry. The Chief Ccnstablc ,md the people 

around him told lies. He recalled the repeated o,suranccs given to lhe SOU' in

advan�e or \asl year's Omieau Road parade that the decision had not yel been taken •

only lo hc,u· fri1m a journalist early on the morning of the 12th that it had already gone

through. SiM f�in could be expected to cmploit this year's Ormcau Road parade to

the fall. 

S. Asked by the Ministc,t about 1he realistic prospecis of acruevini; 3 rnoratoriwn. �

s.ud that this would involve the British Oovemment caUiug in the Orange Order

ch1cfs. ln the current situation of extreme danger on the su�ets, (the worst hi! had

6. 

experienced in years), with the risk of .,total street violence'' heginning fTom next

weekend and leading concei�ably intO a stale of emergency. a moratorium would

certainly be th� "lessc1 of two evils".

The Minister lndicattd that the Govenunent would support Hume in his effor.s to get

this. though (inc would have to doubt the likelihOOd of success given the British 

Government's handling of Drumcrec. 

Tvfallon wondered whether it wu reamu, IO c,<pect a moratorium to be enforced by a

Chief Constable who could not even prevent the Dnuncree parade going dowu tl1e 

5.hort stretch of the Garvaghy Road. He predicted that lead bullets would b� used by

t."':.e RUC by the w"kcncl (following .. dry runs'' at Coalisland iwd elsewhere). 

In relation tu the Ormcau Road, he saw wly two options · either the rn3J'ch went 

through llr it was stopped. In relation to Annag�, the objective would � to keep the 

Orw1�c111�11 oul uf tho Lower Eng•isb $bMt :ind Shambles Me,\. (He had been riven 
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� assuranc� abuul this by the RUC but did not trust them). In n:l"tiv11 tv N�""O'. a 

march through to the bus station (which was already burnt dow,,) en route tu Arn,.igh 

was planned. He would be seeing the RUC thi5 evening to ask them not to allow this 

m:u-ch througn but to have the buses go to the point where the 01a,1gemen wculd 

normall� ,:,,ng.rcgale and pick them \IP there. 

7. As regards D�rry. � said that all the gates weN: now sc:.&led off, wluch meant thac

ordinary residents could not get back to their own homes Dvrkan had been told in

the morning that tlle ¥aces would be reopened but at 1�htime h\? had ticcn told that

an additional one was to be closed. The Orange parade should no\ be allowed to 

ems:; the bfi dg.e. A ban of thiS kind was the only hope of ensuring a �accful

Apprentice Boys parade in Auaust-

Tht Orange Order had refused to meet the SDLP in Derry. Bishop Mehaffey felt he

had an undertaking from the Orangemen that thete would� no stilnd-of
f 
if they were

nut allowt"d to cross the bridge. This would be evnditicr.aJ. however, on th� bru1 not

being seen as o re5pOMC to BRG representations. so it was a very ftag1le

understanding 

S. In conchmon. the rxti9istu told the SOLP about his earlier mectin� with Trimble and

the ag,eemcnl between the two Qovemments to coordinate closdr on their rl!sponses

to him. 

�/).,k 
D1n:id Donoghue 

9 July l 997 
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1•..;,.,1. r•ss. s s (> hl .. 'igirin. 
C,1unsellors. A-1, Mr ft.J,un. 
Mr Dalton. Or Mans�rgh, 
.-\mbassadors London & 
\\',1,shingw•\ Joint Si::1::n:t;try. 
'i,,tic•n. Bo� 

1. Tne Minister for Foreign Affairs and the Minister of State had a meeting with the

Secretary of Seate and Minister Murphy at Castle Buildings yesterday following the
Plenary session

2. The officials present on the Irish side included Second Stcrec...vy O hlligiM, Wally

Kir.van,Yal o·oonneU, David Cooney and the undersigned. The British officials

induded David Fell. Quentin Tho� Peter Bell, David Hill and Dav,d Lavery

3. The meeting dealt initiully with me outcome of the Plenary 1111d then turned to the
parades issue.

POLITICAL ISSUES 

4. The Mini�ter mentioned the emphasis laid privately by Senator Mitchell on tJte M�d

foe the two Governments to agree in written fonn the rcspon�e$ to be given next week
to the requests for clarification of the joiat paper. There 5hvuld � extreme!J dose

coordination in the delivery of �ese responses and stri,t adht:rence to lhe ag.recd line.
Tne Minister had met Da..,id Trimble earlier. He had listened to the points made and

had said that responses would be dclivmd in the trilateiai format. The UUP leader .

had also :sought a further bilateral meeting ..

5. Tne Secretary Q.L� said she planned to 5" Trimble on ThursJay, to go rhrough his

points with him and to make "our best guess" as to the responses hkel y to be
acceptable to both Governments.

The Minis1a replied that "best guesses" would be inadequate• this wa,; o time for 

::;p�cific agreements between us. The two Government:; hwi tak�n greal care to 

achieve a balam;crJ paper. Nothing should be said which might be prejudicial to its 
s,urposc. a key µart of which was to facili1ate au JRA ceasefire and SiM Fein entry co 

the process. 
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6 tlil! indicaced thar rhe British side might be in a position to supply by Friday a first 

dr.111 of the writ1en responses. Mumby i.aw the envisaged- meeling "'ith Trunbie on 

Thursday as an oi,i,ornmity for the latter to clarify points he had made in his letter to 

lhc Prime Minister 

The Mjnis1er emphasised the need for officials to begin work stra.i�ht ;iway on some 

of Trimble's points. The Secretary of State agreed that contact between otticials on 

lhcse on Wednesday would be helpful, with a view possibly to having an outline of 

some responses ready before Thursday's meeting. liil1 underlined Trimble's 

interest in a separate contact with the Irish Government next f ut>sday for the purp(,se 

of clarifying I.he view we took of "parallel decoqunissioning" and other mancrs. He 

wo\Jld then wish to see both Governments together. The Governments shCluld try to 

facilitate him in order to avoid giving him any �xCY,es for non-cooperation. 

The �� said we had no difficulty with this but the two Governments would have 

co .. sing from the same hymn sheet''. 1bis was ag:eed. 

7. 0 hUigiM suggested that Trimble would be seeking an assw-ance \hat, if parallel

decommissioning did not happen, the relevant parties would. be expelled.

The Secretary ,,t Srate saw it as a good omen if it had been possible for Irish Ministers 

and Trimble to avoid a ranwrous dis��sion of the parallel dc.:comrnission.ing issue at 

their meeting this morning, given the cunent very difficult circwnstances The 

Mjnistcr pointed out that he had merely listened to the Ul.JP leader and had given no 

subsranltve response on this point. He again emphasised the vital importance of the 

lwo Governments slicking together in re5p0nding to the Unioni�ts. 

8. Hill suggested that the envisaged trilateral might take place n�xt ruesday .s!lemoon.

PARADES 

9. Turning to the Drumcree issue, the MiaiUcr said that Sunday haa been a sac1 day fo,

everyone. The Secretary of State agreed that it had been a disasrer

The Minister said that the Government had l,een very encouraged by the mt'etings 

which they had had with the British Government last week and had tried hard to give 
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space for the Secretary of State's efforts to find compromise. The: one proviso 

�nwreC1, however. had been in reiation to the idea of forcing the parad" do\A..n the 

Ga!"''aghy Road (the "worst case scenario .. ). The Secret1.ry of Sr ate would

1mderstand th� Irish Government's dismay at the deci�ion taken i.Uld the manner of its 

implt=mt!ntahon. 

As regards advMcc consultation, he had exa,ectcd 10 have a phone call on Sa\urday. 

In fact. I.his did not happen until Sunday mommg, at a po,nt where the press 

conference had not yet been held but lhe security operation was already in progress. 

It was very difficult to explain to people in the South and to nationalists m Northern 

lrdand why a parade from a prayer suvice was allowed down the Garva�hy Road 

when the peor,le of that 11reacould not even get to their own c.hurch for Mass. This 

wa., a h.1dicrous siruation. 

As rcsards the leaked NIO document, he did not wish to make n meal of this. Th:1t 

would not be in the interest of either Government. But it would be v.Tong not to 

reflect the fedings in the Republic and on the ground in Northern Ireland. There 

was total dismay and anger in the nationalist commuAity. Th� SOLP had lold the 

Minister that the situation was worse than last year and, indeed, w1preccdemed for 

many years back. 

However, we must now look to Mxt weekend and what could be done in lerms of 

coanpromise !iolutiom. At least today's progress at the talks would enabJe the 

Governments to say that the process was moving forward and ,hat there must tie a 

political soluuon. The Taoiseach and the Minister had both been exercmng restraint 

in their public remarks. It was now time to look forward, not backwards He 

�rnphasised that next weekend would be crucial. The Government had been calling. 

and would continue to call, fQr on end to violent protest. It would be c:rnvhasising 

the importance of makin; early political progress. Bu.t Orumc.rcc: had made the 

situation vtry much worse than it had been. The British Government must ensure 

that there was no repeat of Drumcree next weekend. 

10. In re!lponse, the Secretary of State recognised the difficult situation in whic.h the

dcc1s1on had placed the nationalist community. She thanked the Tao1s�ach and the

Minister for their very helpful remarks following the meeting in London last week.

She: ilbo lhankc:d lhem for "not ;oing ape" in the aftenna.th of eh� Drumcrcc dec1smn.

While: there was no point in going back over history, she �•shed to provide th�
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following accoW1l to set the Iri,h Government's mind at rest (and show 11-u>t ·we were 

not completely ba.'1a.'la.S"). 

The British Government had been seeking an accomrnodatiori 011er severul we.?ks . 

. -\� their contacts developed, they did not know if they would achieve this or nm. 

They thoug.ht that they might have obtained wmething from the proximity talks. But 

they were \\Tong • there had been oo shift from the bottom line on either side. She 

had negotiated up to last Saturday. The Chief Constable "thought that he might 

have something·· and had negotiated up to early on Sunday momi ng. 

The late timms of all these contacts had put the Secretary of State in difficulty with 

the Garvaghy Road residents. She phoaed them on Friday to t"xplain the position 

and offered to eo to the Garvaghy Road if there was value in this. However, the 

residents had said that there was nothing to talk about. It had not been c1S bn4tal a 

cut-off as had been portrayed. Brendan MacCionnaith had been very uncooperative:. 

She did not go down to the :e-aident!. i!,Wl!! �. b-t!t sh� .had phoned them to

apologise for not being able to get there. 

8 y Saturday. the absence oflocal agreement meant that, under the pub he order 
•, 

legistauon. the responsibility pas:sed to the ChiefCooinablc 10 take a decision on 

i;roWlds of publi� safety. The security information given to him was that. iih\? were 

to put the parade down the Garvaghy Road, there would be less nsk. She had 

powers under Article 5 of the Public Order Order but, if she had ex ere ised these, �he 

wciuld have had to override her security advisers. She decided that she could not do 

this if the ad" ice available to her was that the option she was choosing would involve 

an excessive lo:..s oflife. 

The Drumcree decision. she acknowledged, had not been a good decision in the eyes 

of some peopll?. (Laler in the meeting, she mentioned that Hume had ,old her that 

the situatiun was the worse he had encountered in 27 years 11nd thut she herself was 

worse than Roy Mason). 

As for the leaked NIO do<:ument, this had been one of many '-'Tlncn by officials. 1t 

had not predetermined the decision in relation to Drumcrcc Other ptlpcrs had 

argued for a ban. a rcrouting via the "dog-leg,. etc. The document had never been 

endorsed. The leaking of it from her Depanmenc had been d malicious move 

designed to affect herself or the process or the efforts of the two Go..,ernments • she 
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h�d no doubt about that h had been 1,hc final nail in the coffin" in that it had gi�cn 

major loss of suppon in the nationalist community, 

As regards next weekend, there was not much accommodation that she could do at 

present. as the resident groups would not talk to her. She had <'1ppealed to the: 

Oaange Order to call off the Onneau Road parade "for the sake of the Union and so 

on" but had not been able to get them to shift their position. Following Drumcrcc. · 

no shift wns likdy from the nationalist side either. She saw no al�em:Hi\.'C, 

therefore, to a decision by the Chief Constable in relation to the parade. 

Changes in 1h1? public order legislation would enable new critena 10 be brought in to 

�nsure faimess between the two traditions. But these could nut be tciken into account 

al present. There had been no time in the last si" weeks to take action on tru, front 

but there would be time next autumn. 

On the quesuo11 of advance contact, she said tha1 she had been g1vl!n to w1dersta.nd 

that the Chief Constable would decide on Saturday. Howevc:r. for reo.sons of 

operational advantage, the RUC kept putting off this decision and, accordingly, the 

phone-call kept having to be deferred. Bill noted that there had been contact 

tluough the Sf\cretaraat prior to the phone-call at 7.30 am. The Irish �ide pointed out 

that even that contact, at J.20 am, only happened as the RUC operation wa� already 

underway. 

11. The Mini�ter ot,served tbllt "Dnuncrce 2'' last yeer hACl already shocked nationalists

and that "Drumcrec 3'' had coffl)'JOunded this. As the Irish Nc:ws had remarked. it

seemed that the RUC could handle threats from one direction on!y The decision

amounted to an invitation to cadicalisation on the nationalist side.

t 2. The Sccrctacy ,,f State said that •-we must get the politicat aspect in ''for the future 

�s of now, however. the Chief Constable had to estimate the security risk in each 

instance. 

The Miniscs;r point�d out that che L VF strength in Ponadown am<.lWlt�d to p�rhaps 25-

30. whom the RUC were presumably monitoring on a �ntinuous basis. One

communily had ils freedom protected. ii seemed, while the other found itself being

beaten by rhe security forces. Reports from Deputy Rory O'Hanlon and (now
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Minister ot State) Eamon O Cui�, who had been present on tht Gorvaghy Rc.1ad frorn 
�aturday r.ftcmoon, had noted thne lish with-which the RUC hod gone about their

task. 1:1at was the reality on��� whicl\had to be ��d. /�!.e 'ft..rc 
p,ilpiibk k1:hngs of hatred� �the local community (.0111� the llUC. 

(/1'5/1 

Thi$ was the problem wbich both Governments would have to come to gnp� to The
raoiseach and the Minister had sought ill their public comments to discourage further 
violence But they were in a situation in which the oudook for next weekend was 
horrendous. If the suggestion was that the Orangemen still did not understand the

implicatif)ns of what had happened and �e intent on going ohead with their parades
in contentiou-. an�as .. was 1tus for real? 

The Migistu highlighted the need to do something about the Lower Onneau Road 
parade on Saturday. He also lent support to John Hume's moratorium proposoL

ln the present extremely difficulty secwi1y situation. and given the Chief Constable's 
emph.1�is on security considerations, a moratorium on all parades as of now was 
sensible. A repetition of last year's handling of the Lower Orrneau Road parade. 
when the RUC effectively made prisoners of ordinary people in their homes ovem.ight 
to facilitate the Orange marchers, could not be contemplated. 

He sought. in addition, an asswancc from the Secretary of State: that the Orangemen 
would not be allowed across the bridge in Deny on Saturday. The SDL P hod told 
him today that the gates which bad been sealed off were to have been reopened but
that they had since learned that a further gale would be closed 

Ht referred �Jso to the proposed Orange parade in the Shambles arl!a of Annagh and 
the proposed march through Newry (10 a bus station which was .JI ready bumed down). 
There had to bt some sen� of balance and an awareness of the security mks to deal 
with risk on one side of the community was unacceptable. 

13. The: S{"cretarv nf State said that she and the Chief Constable had tried tu achie"c .i 

"lose-lose" situation. They had tried options such as the "dog-leg'' . .i parade in the
oppo�ite directi\.1n, altexed timff and an approach involving no parad� takin� place
this year • hut none of this had worked. The reoson why the Chief C onst3ble had
e!;timatcd that a forced parade would be the "lesser of two evils·· in tem1s '-1f potenti11l
loss of life was lhar Loyalist marchers who found themselves held within a Catholic
area m the event of a decision against them would retaliate by attacking Catholics. 
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She would ··argue very strongly" about the Lower Ormeau Koad parade but ultimately 

it would be for the Chief Constable to decide "which were the ksser of lhe two ev11s". 

O hUiginn observed that it was becoming very pRdicable which 'evil" the .RUC 

would choose on each occasion.

lhe Mini,;ter underlined the very serious impact of what bad happened on the Irish 

Government's c:fforts to brin� about an IRA ceasefire. 

The Secretary of State repeated that sbo had tried very hard to athicvc a local 

accommodation on Drumeree. However, the bottom lines had not altered Th�y 

might have achieved an accommodation about ten days agQ ( on. she implied, the 

"'dog-leg" option) l:,ut it bad been impossible to move Brendan MacC1onna.ith. The 

Mipister asked why it had not been possible to press the ''McCartney approach''. 

l S. The Secretary of Seate suggested that a stand•off at Drumcree church hecausc of a ban 

on lhe parade would have meant "the province going up''. W11en she hod suggeJtcd 

to the RUC that \he Loyalists might be cont&ined in Portaduwn by the "ring of steel". 

the r�ply had been that this would leave lhem close to Catholic areas and that a 

bloodbath could well ensue. If that wu the security advice she was given. there was 

very little she could have done. She could have overturned that advice but ··not with 

a free conscience''. She would haw been exposed to a judicial review of h1:r 

decision if she had turned down the security advice. 

0 hUigiM oh�erved that the Orange card seemed to triumph each time and he warned 

of a. radicalisanon of the nationalist community at the hands of Sinn Fein if this 

l:ontinued. 

16. The Secrt"tary of State rcfeaed again to the forthcoming legislative changes. The

vf �r noted that. even wi1h these. the role ofthc Chief Constoblc fUld the Secretary

of State would remain unchanged. The Loyalist paramilitary threat had been seen to

prevail. With SiM ftin's position substantially reinforced. the SDLP ·s position was

in tatters. Drumcrcc had played into the bands of the hard men on the Rerublican

side, undermining the efforts of the Irish Government to achieve an end to violence.

17. Looking ah�d lo Dell')', the Ministei saw no reason why the Orangcmc:n should he

allowed to cross the bridtte. With the Apprentice Boys' march looming lip on 15
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August H would be a recipe for disaster if the Orangemen were to be al lowed over the 

bridge nex.t Saturday. 

18. The Seqetary of State sugge5ted that the RUC response to, say. warnings atiour six

nationahsts commW1itics ''going up'' in a given situation would be that ..:1gh1 loyalist

comrnurut1es would "go up" if that situation were to be reversed She was prepared,

for example, to deploy the Anny in order to secure airports and ports or to bring in

l!xtra battalions for wider security duty. Howe\ler, there were extremists on both

�idt!s and .. both are equally daft".

19. The Minjster pointed out that in nationalist eyes it was always ,he Orange card which

prevailed.

The Mi�i.�tcr Qf S1:11e observed that the traditional problems (.lf the OrMgc Order's 

supremacist approach a,,d proximity to the British Govenunent were bad enough for 

nationali5t5. Now the Order's position was being bolstered furthC!r by references to 

the Loyalist paramiJitary threat. This was very wonying for nationalists.

20. QbVicinn emphasised that the British Govemment could not be seen to throw power

behind on.? Sid� or the other. Stability could not be ensured by the old "garrison

approach'· but was achicvublc only on the basis of equality of treatment. The

On.amerce decision, the most profoundly political decision this year, should not have

been taken on the basis of ostensible secwity advice. He flsked what offer had been

made by the Or:mgc Order to the Oarvaghy residents.

The S"t;Jil:Q'. of State replied thot the residents had been opposed to any march and 

no alternative was acceptable to them. They felt betrayed by the NI Mediation 

Network in 1995 and misled in 1996. Their persistent message ,�·as ,hat they had 

alr�ady yielded too much ground. She bad found it almost impossible to ncgouace 
with them. When she asked MacCionnaitb what their agenda would be, hi� rtsponse 

was "the Joint Framework Document in essence". Mentioning :1 ten-minute 

argument with him and a very upset Sister Laura, she emphasised the effort :;he had 
put in wnh the residents. 

21 The M;oister �ommented that "Trimble owes you one" after Drumcree. it was 

necessary to move him on, with a �oorc:linated reSJ)Onse to his points, and also to agree 
a senero1Js response to the Sinn Fein letter. Jn general terms. the two Governments 
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musr be as frank. as po�sible with each other and work together to ad\•ance the pohtical 

agenda. in the event of a UUP wallt.out, the Govemments should be determined to 

move things ahead as the two Governments.

22 The meeting conduded with agreement on Friday 18 July 11s the date for the next 

meeting i;)f the Anglo-Irish Confcrenc;e. 

{J.,�J �� 
David Donoghue 

Join1 Secretary 

9 July 1997 
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9 July 1997 

To: 

For: 

Subj· Agued timetable 

PSM, PSS, SIS \J tit 1�11111 

Counsellors A·I. r-. 1, fr;lrn,1 
Mr Oalton, Or lVLH1st-r:a:h. 
Ambassadors 1.,ind,in 
Washington, Joint s�·crt-My. 
Section, Box 

No of pages including this one: 3 

From: Belfast 

From: Joint Secrec:.uy 

We have n<1w rece1vd the final version of the timetable agreed in Plcuury yesterdav, which 

incorporates an amendment sought by the DUP (see the "Monday 28'' entry) 
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Chairman presents to the participants, for their 
�oneideraticn, this suggested �imecable fo� the 
zeMaindar of �he opening Pienary. 

Bilaterals continue.

Noon deadline for subalies�on in writing to the 
Chail"'l\en and eirc:ulation to the participants of any 
further requeeta fo� �larification of the 
Gove�menta • proposal. 

Noon deadline for submieaion in writing to the 
Chairmen and circulation to the par�icipants of 
request by aAY party which wishec its proposal on 
decommissioning to be put to a vote alongside those 
of the two Governments.

�lenary meets at 3:00 pm for turth@r discussion of 
proposals on decommisaioning and clarification by 
the Govenunent� ia responee to requests by 
parciciputs. 

Noon deadline for sw:>mission in wr�ting to the 
Chairmen_and circulation to the participants of any 
prgpoeed anaeftddlent• to the Governments' proposal. or 
to other proposals to be voted upon. 

Plena.iy meet• for debate on pending proposole on 
decommisaioning and any proposed amendme"ts thereto. 
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Plenary meees for votes on proposals and a=endmen�•

The orde� of voting �o be as follows: 

Firot, the parciee' propo•als which have been

presented for a vote (the CUP h&� al�eady indicated

its desire for a vote an ita praposal, so it w�ll be

voted on first; votes will then be taken on 

proposals by 0�her parties which present a propo,al

tor a vote. if any, in the order that they are 

receivad; if any amendlnenta are offered to any

party's proposal, YOtee en those �mendments will be

taken just prior to the vote on the party's 

proposal); 

�econd, aaendaents to the QovernmenCS' propgsal ;

'nlird, the Governments' proposal, ae amended if

amended. or in its o�iginal fore,, if not amended.

(A&suadng a�eanent on a proposal on decommissioning 
voted oa July 23.) PleRaey meecs for particip.nts 
to work cODStrucci•ely to iaq:,le�ent a9reement& on 
decoauniasioning, for diecv.eeion and adoption ot 
comprehensive agenda ( itee J > , and agreement .. to 
activate ehe Bu&icess Committee which beg ins work on 
preparation• tor the three-etranded �egotiatione. 

l'l@nary mM�G for la\mch of three e�ra.nded 
negotiation& and establ�ahmenc of agreed mechanisms 
on decomnuee1oni.ng (it.em t) and fo� concluding 
cefflilrk& by the Independent Chairman (item S). 

Pl�nary adjourns until September 1s.
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